
 
A Summer of Curiosity 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 



 
Things to do before you come to Turton…  
How many can you do before September???? 

We seek to inspire curiosity, rather than give the answers.  Don’t just think 
about our questions, what are your own?  Enjoy! 

Experience Questions you could ask  Tick 
Send a letter to someone  How did it feel different to a message on your 

phone? 
 

Eat a new food  Describe the experience in five senses? Find on a 
globe where the food comes from. 

 

Lie under the trees and 
look up at the canopy 

Can you identify three different trees?  

Fly a kite  What forces allow a kite to fly?  
Go pond dipping  Identify your findings: 

http://ww2.rspb.org.uk/Images/pond_dipping_t
cm9-401046.pdf  

 

Go on a long bike ride 
without any roads 

How was it different to a car journey?  What 
benefits were there for your body and mind? 

 

Paint a picture Which famous artist is your style most like?  
Visit an art gallery  Research one artist in depth whose work you 

enjoyed.  
 

Don’t use any technology 
for a day 

What benefits were there for your mind? What 
strategies did you need to use? 

 

Visit a farm What areas of animal welfare do farmers have to 
consider? 

 

Climb a mountain (or 
really big hill!) 

How do you use a compass?  

Write a poem Research 10 different forms of poetry (e.g. Haiku)  
Go to the theatre What other plays has your playwright written?  
Look at the stars Can you identify 3 constellations?  
Grow and eat your own 
vegetable 

Did they taste better? What do you think about 
using chemical pesticides? 

 

Do something that helps 
nature  

Why does nature need our help at the moment?  
Can you think of five other ways you could help 
out? 

 

Visit an older person and 
talk to them 

Why do you think loneliness a challenge in our 
society at the moment? 

 

Bake a cake Why did we transfer from pounds to grams?    
Help someone younger 
than you to do something 

How did you adapt your language for a younger 
person? 

 

Research someone 
famous  

Did you use primary or secondary sources?  How 
many sources did you use? 

 

Collect shells in a bucket Can you identify 5 of them?  
Try a new sport What are the official rules?   
Go to a classical music 
concert  

Can you find 5 instruments that you didn’t know 
about before? 

 

Visit a beautiful building Who is the architect?  What other buildings has 
she/he designed? 
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Organise a day out for 
your family 

How did you arrange your budgeting?  

Read a book you think 
you’ll like 

What genre would you say it fits in?  

Read a book you don’t 
think you’ll like 

Can you think of someone who would enjoy the 
book? 

 

Upcycle an item of 
clothing  

What materials did you use?  What qualities do 
they have? 

 

Make up a dance and 
teach it to someone 

How many genres of dance do you know?  Can 
you find out 5 new ones? 

 

Cook a dinner Did you need a timing chart?  
Visit another country 
(remember Wales & 
Scotland!) 

Do you agree or disagree with this journalist?  
Why? 
https://www.wanderlust.co.uk/content/the-
most-important-lessons-children-learn-from-
travelling/  

 

Visit a place of worship What religious icons can you see?  
Visit a museum What was the most interesting thing you saw?  
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